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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  C E O

There has never been a better time in history to become an entrepreneur. 

Even with the uncertainty surrounding a global pandemic, the number of new businesses
launched in the United States last year was 24.19% higher than the year prior.* And this
number has continued to grow through the first half of 2021, putting us on track to finish the
year with a record number of newly minted entrepreneurs hanging out their shingle. 

This explosion in entrepreneurial activity is being witnessed first-hand here at Future
Founders, with demand for our programming achieving unprecedented levels. From the
expansion of our popular Be Your Own Boss high school internship from a single summer
session to six year-round cohorts, to the exponential increase in applications, judges, and
attendees for our annual U.Pitch Collegiate Elevator Pitch Competition, the number of
students and 18 to 30-year-old founders seeking entrepreneurial education and
programming is unlike anything we’ve ever seen...and we’ve seen a lot. 

In fact, this year marks the 10 Year Anniversary of Future Founders. And we’ve got plenty
to celebrate!

After a decade spent immersing youth in experiences that inspire and empower them to
adopt an entrepreneurial mindset and create their own opportunity, we’re proud to share
that we’ve now served well over 35,000 students and young adult founders - most from
underestimated communities and backgrounds - helping them become more determined,
hopeful and equipped as they engage the future. But our work is just getting started. 

We envision a future where our businesses reflect our people, and opportunity, choice, and
economic freedom are available to all. And we believe entrepreneurship is the path to get
us there. However there is still a long way to go, as entrepreneurs of color face additional
obstacles every single day. But Future Founders will continue to chip away at these
obstacles, ensuring the record number of new entrepreneurs in this country are all given
the same opportunity to build their brighter future.

I hope that you enjoy our Annual Report. As you’ll see, there is much to be excited about,
both for our organization, and for the students and founders we serve. Together with your
continued support, we look forward to another decade empowering the next generation of
entrepreneurs. 

SCOTT ISSEN
PRESIDENT & CEO*https://www.census.gov/econ/bfs/index.html?



Future Founders is building the nation’s largest inclusive community of intentional young
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial-minded leaders.

To us, “entrepreneur” isn’t a job title. It’s a mindset. One that allows you to take control of your
future and pursue what matters most to you. To be an entrepreneur is to be a leader. To
raise your hand. To solve the problem. To take the initiative. And when done correctly, to
leave the world a little bit better than you found it.

We’ve spent the last 10 years immersing over 35,000 youth in experiences that inspire and
empower them to adopt an entrepreneurial mindset and create their own opportunity. For
our middle and high school students, Future Founders provides the first meaningful
experience with entrepreneurship. And for our 18 to 30-year-olds, Future Founders offers the
validation, skill-building, and network young founders need to start and grow profitable
businesses.
 
While our community of founders is inclusive to all, we place enormous emphasis on
diversity, as we believe it’s long overdue for our businesses to mirror the rich culture of our
people. Because this diversity will eventually lead us to a better future - a world where our
businesses reflect our people, and opportunity, choice, and economic freedom are
available to all. 

A B O U T

F U T U R E  F O U N D E R S



O U R  P E O P L E
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S T U D E N T  S P O T L I G H T
Get to know the creators and builders who together form the Future Founders community.
All of our programs are free for participants. Our founder development programs are
industry-agnostic, national in scope, and we never take equity.

CPS High Schooler: Kennedi Hood (Chicago, IL)
Christ the King Jesuit College Prep

Kennedi participated in the Future Founders Be Your Own Boss program during the summer of
2020. Now in college, her newfound growth mindset and innovation skills have helped her to run

toy drives, nail job interviews, and collaborate with friends she met during the program.
Read more about Kennedi in her founder profile here.

"After the Be Your Own Boss program, I was able to talk about myself
and tell my story."

CPS High Schooler: Diamond Turner (Chicago, IL)
Lindblom Math and Science Academy

Diamond participated in the Be Your Own Boss Summer Internship in 2021, where she and her
teammates created a fun, educational math app called Brainy-Dash. This app won her team first

prize, and $17,500 in college scholarships furnished by the Ford Motor Company Fund.
Read more about Diamond's story here.

 
 

“The Be Your Own Boss program showed me that the sky is the limit...it
helped me feel confident to share my ideas.”

https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/be-your-own-boss-student-spotlight-kennedi-hood/
https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/be-your-own-boss-student-spotlight-diamond-turner/


F O U N D E R  S P O T L I G H T

Visionary Entrepreneur:
Hennesys Disla (New York, NY)

Founder, ArmHug

Many people spend their whole lives avoiding the thought of
needles. But for Future Founders 2021 Startup Bootcamp

Cohort Member Hennesys Disla, needles have been top of
mind for the last six years. The founder of ArmHug, a

healthcare supply company that delivers one-of-a-kind blood
draw kits, she is bringing needles right to your front door,
helping everyone unlock a healthier future in the process.

Creative Entrepreneur:
Koby Lomax (Norfolk, VA)

Founder, Ardent Candle

Koby Lomax launched Ardent Candle while he was still in
high school nearly seven years ago. Today, he's become a
viral sensation, reaching millions of viewers on TikTok, and

selling millions worth of his creative candle designs. Read
Koby's Founder Profile to learn more about his booming
candle business, and how his time in the Future Founders

Startup Bootcamp helped him refine his brand and prepare
to go viral.

Empowering Entrepreneur:
Dillon Connolly (Long Beach, CA)
Founder, Zūk Fitness
In an instant, a tragic accident took Dillon Connolly from
training for the Olympics to becoming a quadriplegic. On a
mission to help others who find themselves in a similar
situation, Dillon launched Zūk Fitness, a startup that helps
people with mobility impairments live healthier and more
fulfilling lives. Prior to joining our Fellowship, Dillon was
crowned the winner of U.Pitch 2020. 

https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-founder-changing-the-way-the-world-thinks-of-needles/
https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-future-founders-alum-who-sold-out-his-entire-inventory-after-going-viral-on-tiktok/
https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-future-founders-alum-who-sold-out-his-entire-inventory-after-going-viral-on-tiktok/
https://zukfitness.com/


F O U N D E R  A C H I E V E M E N T S

Multiple 2020 Future Founders Fellows Accepted into Techstars
Each year, the prestigious Techstars program selects 500 early-stage companies to join one of
their 3-month accelerators, investing $120K and providing hands-on mentorship and access to
the Techstars network for life. Future Founders is happy to share that two of our 2020 Fellows

were accepted into 2021 Techstars Cohorts, with Dieumerci Christel (Founder of Enlight)
attending Techstars Austin, and Derek Canton (Founder of Paerpay) attending Techstars New
York City. The pair will join 2017 Future Founders Fellow Claire Coder (Founder of Aunt Flow)
as members of the growing group to move on to Techstars after participating in our programs.

 

Six Future Founders Fellows Climbing Forbes "30 Under 30"
The Forbes "30 Under 30" list recognizes some of the most impressive young

entrepreneurs and innovators changing the face of dozens of different industries. Future
Founders is proud to share that with the most recent additions in 2021, we have now

worked with six young entrepreneurs that have gone on to be named to the Forbes "30
Under 30" List after participating in our Fellowship program. 

 
Read the full article to learn more about these amazing young founders.

https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-future-founders-fellow-and-newest-techstars-founder-whos-revolutionizing-how-we-teach-kids/
https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-future-founders-fellow-and-newest-techstars-founder-thats-keeping-restaurants-safe-and-in-business/
https://www.futurefounders.com/fellowship/
https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/meet-the-future-founders-fellows-climbing-the-forbes-30-under-30-list/


Access to Real
Entrepreneurs

Our students and founders learn from
people who have done it before. We

are grateful to the seasoned
entrepreneurs and business leaders
who share their time, expertise, and

mentorship with our community.

Building Skills and
Businesses

We support our students and
founders wherever they are on their

entrepreneurial journeys with the
21st Century skills and guidance

they need to grow their businesses
and grow as leaders.

Peer
Community

We foster collaborative cohorts of
like-minded peers who provide a safe

place to build confidence, discuss
challenges, and celebrate successes.

All of our programs are free for
participants and we never take equity.

Engage Startup
Community

We strive for a startup community
that embraces a diversity of

experience, talent, and ideas. We
encourage open dialogue and an

intersectional approach to structural
issues that affect the youth we serve.

O U R  A P P R O A C H



Discover Workshops
A series of in-class virtual workshops that

equip Chicago Public School students
with the skills and confidence they need

to succeed in the 21st Century.

O U R  P R O G R A M S

Startup Spring Break
A week-long entrepreneurship camp run

in partnership with Google that
empowers middle school girls to create

their own app-based business.

Be Your Own Boss Internship
A multi-week paid virtual internship where
high school students explore the Chicago

startup ecosystem before creating and
pitching their own businesses.

Alumni Accelerator
A multi-year, light-touch offering for alumni

of the Fellowship to extend their runway
and network.

Startup Bootcamp
A crash course in “Startup 101” designed to
help underestimated and underrepresented

18 to 30-year-olds turn their idea or side
hustle into a business.

Fellowship
A prestigious year-long cohort designed

to support young entrepreneurs from
across the country to grow and lead

sustainable companies.



Blackstone LaunchPad Fellowship
Powered by Future Founders
Future Founders was approached by

Blackstone Charitable Foundation to help
build and run the Blackstone LaunchPad

Fellowship powered by Future Founders,
an immersive 8-week program that has

provided over 200 collegiate entrepreneurs
with resources, mentorship, education, and
financial assistance to grow their startups.

Traditionally run as a three-week summer
experience, Future Founders pivoted its

popular Be Your Own Boss Internship to
an immersive virtual program. Now more

accessible than ever, this change has
enabled us to run six virtual sessions over
the past year, allowing us to engage with a

record number of Chicago students.

Be Your Own Boss
Expands to Six Cohorts

Future Founders operates like a startup, constantly assessing, tweaking, and refining our
approach to better serve the students and founders in our community. Here are a few of our
latest program innovations:

U.Pitch Goes 100% Virtual
For our 7th Annual U.Pitch Collegiate
Elevator Pitch Competition, our team
pivoted the event to a 100% virtual

environment, with four unique days of
programming that drove a record number

of applications, judge and mentor
engagements, and attendees. 

Relive the action by watching the
U.Pitch 2020 Livestream Replay.

Heartbeat Community
To further our commitment to community,

this past year we launched and onboarded
hundreds of Future Founders onto

Heartbeat, a community-driven platform
built by 2018 Future Founders Fellow

Murtaza Bambot. Growing at an incredible
rate, the platform has already fostered

countless connections and conversations
across our network of young founders.

P R O G R A M  I N N O V A T I O N S

https://youtu.be/-i1Bp06qYhA


Future Founders Wins Fourth Revolution
Community Empowerment Award
mHUB and MxD recognized Future Founders with
the Community Empowerment Award at the
2021 Fourth Revolution Awards Ceremony. The
Community Empowerment Award celebrates
organizations for their focus on promoting diversity
and inclusion in the local entrepreneurship and
manufacturing ecosystems, and we are beyond
honored to receive this recognition for our work!

Future Founders is busy planning a full slate of
virtual and in-person programming to celebrate our

10 Year Anniversary. Celebrations will kick off in
spring of 2022, and help us usher in another

decade of empowering underestimated youth
through entrepreneurship.

E X C I T I N G  N E W S

Future Founders
10th Anniversary Celebrations

New Program: LaunchLab
Future Founders is in the final stages of preparing
the launch of our newest program, LaunchLab.
LaunchLab is a free experience empowering
Chicago high school students to build and
launch a real online business selling custom
products on a professional platform.

https://www.futurefounders.com/news-article/future-founders-wins-2021-fourth-revolution-award/


I M P A C T

YOUTH SERVED

OF OUR MIDDLE AND HIGH

SCHOOL STUDENTS FEEL

MORE CONNECTED TO THE

ENTREPRENEURIAL

COMMUNITY
OF OUR MIDDLE AND

HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS ARE

INTERESTED IN

OWNING THEIR OWN

BUSINESS ONE DAY

OF OUR MIDDLE AND HIGH

SCHOOL STUDENTS

IMPROVED 21ST CENTURY

SKILLS

REVENUE GENERATED BY

OUR 18 TO 30-YEAR-OLD 

FOUNDERS

 

CAPITAL RAISED BY

OUR 18 TO 30-YEAR-OLD

FOUNDERS

JOBS CREATED BY

OUR 18 TO 30-YEAR-OLD

FOUNDERS

OF OUR GROWTH-

STAGE 18 TO 30-

YEAR-OLD FOUNDERS

ARE STILL RUNNING

BUSINESSES AFTER

SIX YEARS

OF OUR IDEA-STAGE

18 TO 30-YEAR-OLD

FOUNDERS ARE STILL

RUNNING

BUSINESSES AFTER

THREE YEARS

MORE FOUNDER

DIVERSITY IN OUR 18 TO 30-

YEAR-OLD PROGRAMS THAN

NATIONAL AVERAGE



PREMIER SPONSORS

LEAD SPONSORS

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

T H A N K  Y O U  T O

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S

FOUNDING SPONSOR



F I N A N C I A L

O V E R V I E W

 
49.7%

 
45.1%

 
3.4%

Grants &
Sponsorships

87.7%

PPP Loan
Forgiveness

6.5%

Donation
s

2.8%

REVENUE
Grants &

Sponsorships
$1,714,900

(87.7%)
 

Restricted Grants
& Sponsorships
$20,000 (1.0%)

 Donations
$53,946 (2.8%)

 

Earned Income
$3,425 (0.2%)

 

Program
$893,677 (49.7%)

 

Fundraising
$32,800 (1.8%)

 

General Operations
$60,180 (3.4%)

 

Student Scholarships &
Founder Stipends
$810,784 (45.1%)

 

PPP Loan
Forgiveness

$127,055 (6.5%)
 

In-Kind Donations
$35,470 (1.8%)

 

EXPENSES



CONTACT:
Scott Issen

President & CEO
s cott@futurefounders.com

http://futurefounders.com/

